
 
 
 
Week 1 Spot 2  
 
Welcome to the Gillette Triple Protection Deodorant Pit Crew Classic…Bob 
from Chicago and Dorian from New York are racing the clock in the jack 
man...the first of three pit stop showdowns.  They’re battling guys from 
across the country... The fastest overall…he’ll jet to Charlotte for a private 
dinner with Kasey Kane. 
 
Kasey 
Best of all you can win too!  Go to pit crew classic dot com and enter for 
your chance to have dinner with me. 
 
Great job guys...still two challenges left to leave your mark.  Tune in next 
week to see how they do. 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Week 2 Spot 2  
 
Welcome to the Gillette Triple Protection Deodorant Pit Crew Classic…Bob 
from Chicago and Dorian from New York are racing the clock in the second 
of three pit stop challenges...the tire change.....  They’re battling guys from 
across the country... The fastest overall…he’ll jet to Charlotte for a private 
dinner with Kasey Kane. 
 
Kasey 
Best of all you can win too!  Go to pit crew classic dot com and enter for 
your chance to have dinner with me. 
 
Great job guys...only one more challenge left to improve your times...Tune 
in next week to see how they do. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Week 3 Spot 2  
Welcome to the Gillette Triple Protection Deodorant Pit Crew Classic…Bob 
from Chicago and Dorian from New York are racing the clock in this last pit 
stop showdown...the Gas Man....They’re battling guys from across the 
country... The fastest overall…he’ll jet to Charlotte for a private dinner with 
Kasey Kane. 
 
 
Kasey 
Best of all you can win too!  Go to pit crew classic dot com and enter for 
your chance to have dinner with me. 
 
Great job guys...your work is done! 
 
Tune in next week when we reveal who’s made it to the winner’s circle! 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Week 4 Spot 2  
 
Welcome back to the Gillette Triple Protection Deodorant Pit Crew 
Classic…where guys from around the country have raced the clock in three 
pit stop showdowns.   
 
We judged the ultimate Jack Man 
 
Honored the man with the fastest hands 
 
And revved it up for the best Gas Man 
 
But the man with the best overall time was xxx xxx from xxxx, and we’re 
jettin’ you to Charlotte for a private dinner with Kasey Kahne. 
 
Thanks Gillette...I can’t wait to have dinner with Kasey! 
 
Kasey 
Best of all you can win too!  Go to pit crew classic dot com and enter for 
your chance to have dinner with me. 


